Jr. River Arch Directions

(2) Rear Arch legs
(2) Front Arch legs

$25

Make sure “Bow Port” Panel is on the left side of
boat and facing forward. ”Bow Star” is on right
side of boat and facing forward. These panels are not
symmetrical, and if wrong the elbows will not fit into
top center.

Step 3
Slide the 2 arch sides into the center section. “Evenly”

This is the point where you
should get your approx width close.
Wait to drill holes and install bolts,
until the arch is mounted on the boat.

If your mount does not sit flat on the boat we
do sell a wedge kit, that will give you a 1/4” of
rake from one side to the other

Step 3

Step 4
Make sure your center section is still centered.
Then drill out the pre drilled holes and install the
(8) 1/4-20 x 3” nuts and bolts.
You can also install the radar pad at this time in
the pre drill holes

Now is the time to go through
loctite and tighten the 24 elbow
bolts

You will want to use a
lubrication for these
bolts and spin them
slowly.

Step 5
The arch is now fixed and you can mount
the rod holders, and or light brackets.
These clamp on items are friction lock.
So start all bolts and tighten evenly.
If your need to rotate your rod holder do so
before mounting them.

If you are going to move your rod holders
and are in Saltwater, you will need to use
a protective agent on the bolts,

If you have any questions or by chance are missing any
components. Please give us a call. 1888 675 6850.
Thank you very much for ordering our radar arch.

Trim Down Directions
If you need to trim your arch down. The easiest way to do it is to measure
strait up as shown below..
So in example if you need your arch 10” lower. Measure 10” strait up on the
front leg and 10” and 10” on the rear.
Your measurement might be longer on one tube than the other, and that is
fine.
Be carful with trimming more than 4” off the Jr river Arch, because it will greatly reduce
the mounting width.

Free T-Shirt or Hat

Email us a picture of your installed Fish On Structure,
and we will send you a free T Shirt, or Hat
Info@FishOnSports.com

